Laboratory Labels and Supplies

As a one-source stop, Digi-Trax provides not only the hardware, support and technical service to end users, but also offers a comprehensive line of labels, printer ribbons and other supplies.

Our extensive product line includes ISBT 128 bar code compliant labels for the blood transfusion areas of the hospital. We offer a variety of labels for your microscope slide needs, including micro workcards, as well as labels and ribbons for the Collection Manager system. We’ve even recently added a standalone software that can produce high quality, easy-to-read component transfusion labels.

Digi-Trax® also has the flexibility to produce custom labels. If you don’t see what you’re looking for in this brochure, please contact us for a quotation. We’re happy to work with you.
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In your microbiology or pathology department, micro workcard labels must be durable and reliable. Digi-Trax produces our labels manufactured from material that is not affected by heat, light or chemicals such as xylene. Whether you’re using the slide labels under the microscope or in an incubator, you can feel confident that the label will remain in place and the printed information will be clear and legible.

**Product Number:** 07112-0003  
Label format size: 2.625” x 5.25”  
Direct Thermal Paper: 4,200 labels  
350/roll, 12 rolls/ case  
3" core, red stripe warning  
No ribbon required

**Product Number:** 07112-0004  
Label format size: 2.625” x 5.25”  
Thermal Transfer Polyester: 4,200 labels  
350/roll, 12 rolls/ case  
3" core, stripe warning  
With 5 ribbons product # R-04-00-0041-02

**Product Number:** 07112-0005  
Label format size: 3.75” x 6.625”  
Thermal Transfer Paper: 3300 labels, 4 ribbons, 275/ roll, 12 rolls/ case  
3" core  
Ribbon Product #: R-04-00-0041-03

**Product Number:** 07112-0008  
Label format size: 3.75” x 6.625”  
Direct Thermal Paper: 3300 labels, 275/ roll, 12 rolls/ case, 3" core  
No ribbon required

**Custom Micro Workcard Formats**

**Product Number:** 07112-0010  
Label format size: 2.0625” x 2.96875”  
Direct Thermal Paper: 10,740 labels, 895/ roll, 12 rolls/ case  
No ribbon required

**Product Number:** 07112-0007  
Label format size: 2.0625” x 2.375”  
Direct Thermal Paper: 12,000 labels, 1000/ roll, 12 rolls/ case
Microbiology labels

In addition to manufacturing our microscope slide labels with high quality, chemical resistant, durable material, we also offer specially-matched, high-durability ribbons that are packed in label/ribbon kits. In this way, you get the right quantities of each for all your microscope labeling needs.
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**Microscope Slide labels**

Non-Xylene Resistant Slide Labels (Paper)
5000 labels/roll, 5 rolls/case (25,000 labels total)
Product #: MICRO-4 PAPER CASE

**Xylene Resistant Slide Labels** (Thermal Transfer® Synthetic)
7400 labels/roll, 3 rolls/case (22,200 labels total) *Ribbon required*
Product #: MICRO-4 CASE 606

**Xylene Resistant Slide Labels** (Direct Thermal® Synthetic)
7400 labels/roll, 3 rolls/case (22,200 labels total) *No ribbon required*
Product #: MICRO-4 PLUS®

**Xylene Resistant Ribbon**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printer</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
<th>Prints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive printers</td>
<td>R-MICRO-605 COG</td>
<td>21,984 labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATO</td>
<td>R-MICRO-605 SATO</td>
<td>64,560 labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebra TLP/G series</td>
<td>R-MICRO-605 TLP</td>
<td>11,712 labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebra Z4M/ZM400/Z1410</td>
<td>R-MICRO-605 Z</td>
<td>70,848 labels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Non-Xylene Resistant Ribbon**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printer</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
<th>Prints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive printers</td>
<td>R-04-00-0041-03</td>
<td>21,984 labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATO</td>
<td>R-61335100010</td>
<td>64,584 labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebra TLP/G series</td>
<td>03200GS11007</td>
<td>11,712 labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebra Z4M/ZM400/Z1410</td>
<td>R-61335100188</td>
<td>47,232 labels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product #: SRLAB- (insert color name)
Sunquest Lab Labels
4 1/4" x 1 3/4", 1524 labels per roll, 8 rolls per case
Must order in multiples of 8
ISBT 128 blood bank labels & ribbons

for Z Series Zebra tabletop printers (also available for the ZD & G series desktop printers)

Samples of printed labels below, additional formats available:

**Product # ISBT-22-Z3**
2" x 2" label, 2400/roll, 9 rolls per case
3 rolls of RR #7-6075 ribbons

**Product # ISBT-42-Z3**
4" x 2" label, 1400/roll, 10 rolls per case
2 rolls of RR-110-6075 ribbons

*The 2 quadrant label can be printed vertically or horizontally, depending on your orientation preference and application.*

**Product # ISBT-42-SYRINGE-Z3**
½" x 2" peel off section for syringe application printed on back of label

**Other ISBT-44 options:**

**ISBT-44-Z3**
4" x 4" label, 950/roll, 4 rolls per case
1 roll of RR-110-6075 ribbon

**ISBT-44-removed-Z3**
DIN in place, 1 roll of RR-110-6075 ribbon

**ISBT-44-PEEL-Z3**
DIN cut out removed

**ISBT-44-REMVD-PEEL-Z3**
DIN removed, no perf for Z Series printers with perf option

**ISBT-44-SYRINGE-Z3**
DIN in place, ½" x 4" peel off section for syringe application printed on back of label

**Product # ISBT-44-MULTI-Z3**
Perfed in quarters for use as 4x2, 2x4, & 2x2
4" x 4" label, 950/roll, perforated into quadrants, 4 rolls per case
1 roll of RR-110-6075 ribbon

**Product # WIP-44Y-G**
4" x 4" blank* direct thermal yellow label
950 labels/roll, 4 rolls per case, 3,800 labels

**Product # WIP-22Y-G**
2" x 2" blank* direct thermal yellow label
2,400 labels/roll, 9 rolls per case, 21,000 labels.

**Product # WBN-ISBT ZEBRA**
3.74 x 4 ½" label, 500/roll, fanfold, 6 fanfolds per case
1 roll of R-18105389 ribbon

**ISBT 128 starter pack** for Zebra Z series printers, including ribbons
**Product # ISBT-STATER-KIT-Z3**
- 1 roll of ISBT-44
- 1 roll of ISBT-42
- 1 roll of ISBT-22
- 1 fanfold of WBN-ISBT
- 1 roll of RR-110-6075 ribbon
- 1 roll of R-18104618 ribbon

**Product # ISBT-IR-ZEBRA-3**
2 ½" x 1" label, 4500/roll, 4 rolls per case
1 roll of RR-64-Z6075 ribbon
Labels for mobile printers

**Product #: QL-2125**
2" x 1.25", 320 labels per roll
36 rolls per case

Other colors/borders, etc available. Contact your regional sales manager at 800-356-6126 or at info@digi-trax.com

**Product #: QL-22-MP**
2" x 2" with micro perfed flag labels
200 labels per roll
36 rolls per case

Other colors/borders, etc available. Contact your regional sales manager at 800-356-6126 or at info@digi-trax.com

**Product #: QL-22-MP-SLITS**
2" x 2" slits instead of micro perfs for easy removal of footers
200 labels per roll, 36 rolls per case

Other colors/borders, etc available. Contact your regional sales manager at 800-356-6126 or at info@digi-trax.com

Labels for desktop printers

**Product #: GZ-1875-1375**
1.875" x 1.375", 1900 labels per roll
6 rolls per case

**Product #: G-2125**
2" x 1.25", 2165 labels per roll
6 rolls per case
Component transfusion labels

Crosstrax™

Customize component transfusion labels

**Before**

Transfusion Administration Label

Account #: 1234567890

Patient Name: Thompson, Alexa
Date of Birth: 03-24-2009
Medical Record: 021227954
Blood Unit: M909
Patient Blood Type: A-Positive
Compatibility: Compatible
Comments:
Unit #: [Barcode]

Unit Name: RBC AS3 Lr
Division: 00
Type and Screen Exp: 2-29-2017

**After**

Digi-Trax Medical Center - Lincolnshire, IL
Transfusion Tag

**PATIENT INFORMATION**

NAME: Thompson, Alexa
MR#: 021227954
DOB: 03/24/2009
PATIENT ABO/RH: A-Positive
ACCESION #: M909

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

UNIT#: W2001 16 56 7980 DIV:00
PRODUCT ABO/RH: O-Positive
COMPONENT: RBC AS3 Lr
UNIT EXPIRATION: 12/31/2019 23:59
VOL: 327mL
COMPATIBILITY: Compatible
UNIT COMMENTS:

The Crosstrax™ system takes data from your LIS and converts it to a label format that is customized to your requirements. This new label is printed to a desktop bar code printer simply and efficiently. The end result is a label that is easier to read and more effective in your operation.

For more information, contact Digi-Trax® at 800-356-6126 or at info@digi-trax.com

- Improve patient safety with an easier to read, more organized design format
- Less paperwork needed. Reduce an 8.5" x 11" paper size to a 4 x 4 label/tag format. No need for multipart forms any more.
- Eliminate keystroke errors by using 2D bar codes that can be scanned in directly to your HIS/LIS system
- Avoid using a dot matrix printer. CrossTrax™ can accommodate a wide range of existing printers and convert the information to a label/tag format for a desktop barcode printer.
- Reduce the risk of mislabeling the unit for transfusion
- Reduce your cost of printing tags